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BIRTHDAY PARTIES
WEDDING CELEBRATIONS 
BABY SHOWERS
CORPORATE EVENTS
FAMILY GATHERING
CHRISTENINGS
ENGAGEMENT CELEBRATIONS
AND MUCH MORE! 

the best experience

for every occasion 
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07939 943163 
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The pasticceria business started in
Milano in 1960 by Ennio Cosa,
Alessandro's grandfather. The business
continues to uphold its traditional family
values and baking techniques over three
generations.

Allesandro Di Leo is a professional
pastry chef who has worked with some of
the most well-renowned restaurants in
Italy and London. He and his wife,
Martina, are eager to share the delectable
taste and delightful traditions of the
Italian culinary arts within the
community of Bishop's Stortford.

We provide bespoke catering service for a
wide range of events including Birthday
Parties, Weddings, Anniversaries, Corporate
Events, Family Gatherings and much more.
We are happy to discuss your specific
requirements. 

Our aim is to take the stress out of your event
to ensure you and your guests can sit back
and enjoy the occasion. Happy to book an
appointment to design the perfect menu for
your occasion. All our options can Be
personalised with your specific taste.

 

Alessandro di Leo 
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MINI SAVOURY BITES  

Arancini
(rice croquette: beef/spinach V/
plane V)
Rustico di sfoglia con prosciutto e
mozzarella
(ham and cheese puff pastry)
Rustico 
(spinach V/sausage rolls )
Tramezzini 
(sandwiches: ham and cheese/salami/egg,
tomato and lettuce V)
Pizzette
(mini pizzas: tomato and mozzarella V)
Panini farciti
(mini buns: ham and cheese/ salami/egg,
tomato and lettuce V)

ITALIAN BREADS
Focaccia
Focaccia stuffed 
(ham and cheese/lettuce, egg, tomato V)

Focaccia barese
(Italian bread with cherry tomatoes V)

BIGGER SAVOURY BITES
Empanadas (vegetarian, vegan)
Empanadas (beef) 
Lasagna (beef lasagne)
Parmiggiana (aubergine lasagne V)
Insalata di riso (vegetarian or vegan)
Insalata di riso (beef, chicken, tuna) 

PRICE LIST

£0.80

£0.80

£1.20

£1.50 

£1.50 

£1.50 

£1.00 

£0.80 

£3.00 

£6.00 
£5.00 
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£6.50 

£2.50 

£3.50 
£6.50 

price per unit 



 
EXPRESS 6 PEOPLE

12 arancini (mixed)
12 rustico (mixed) 
12 rustico di sfoglia
6 pizzette
12 panini (mixed)  
12 tramezzini (mixed)  
1 lemon drizzle cake (8 to 10 portions) 

 
 CELEBRATION 15 PEOPLE

45 arancini (mixed)
45 rustico (mixed) 
30 rustico di sfoglia
1 pizza al taglio (rectangular pizza, 54
portions) 
30 panini (mixed) 
45 tramezzini (mixed) 
1 vanilla sponge cake 1.5kg (15 portions) 

 

CELEBRATION PACKAGES 

 
CELEBRATION 30 PEOPLE

90 arancini (mixed)
90 rustico (mixed) 
60 rustico di sfoglia
1 pizza al taglio (big rectangular pizza, 54
portions) 
60 panini (mixed)  
60 tramezzini (mixed) 
1 vanilla sponge cake 3kg (30 portions) 

 

RP: £96.6                     Total: £86.94 --- £14.49 pp
10% applied 

Total: £247.95 --- £16.53pp
10% applied  

RP: £275.5                

RP: £556                    Total: £500.4 --- £16.68pp 
10% applied  

You can order separately from the menu but discount won’t
be applied. In case of more than 50 people a 10% discount
will be applied. Also, depending on request we can provide
vegan, vegetarian, gluten free options. We do operate in a
kitchen that also processes common allergens such as nuts,
celery, gluten, sesame seeds, eggs, soy, milk.
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